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THE CELESTIAL WORLD. I the number of emissaries of foreign governments now 
A STARRY LOZENGE. in this country inquiring into the features of gun and 

An interesting geometrical figure may now be t raced vessel, that Italians, Russians, Spaniards, and F rench 
I in the heavens on starlit nights. It is an irregular will have dynamite guns i n  their coast defense system 

lozenge formed by four stars of the first magnitude. before many months have passed." 
Sirius, which is on the meridian about 8 o'clock on the A successful trial of a new cast steel gun was made at 
last of February, may be taken as t.he starting point, Annapolis, Md., on the 7th inst. Two rounds were 
occupying' the southeast comer of the figure. A line fired with a charge of thirty-six pounds of powder to 
drawn northwest from Sirius will lead the eye to SE't the gas checks and warm the gun. At 2:15 P. M. 
Betelguese in the shoulder of Orion. Rigel, in the foot the first round with a full charge was fired. The shell 
of the mighty hunter, is opposite Betelguese, and a line struck the butt with great force, throwing up much 
extending from Sirius through the belt of Orion will mud, but the gun was uninjured. After sponging, the 
reach Aldebaran In the constellation Taurus. These gun was loaded again, and in two minutes the second 
four stars-Sirius, Betelguese, Rigel, and Aldebaran- round was firea; the gun was stilt as solid as ever. 
form the comers of the celestial lozenge, a figure which Eight other rounds were fired at int.ervals of about two One copy, one year. for the U. S. or Canada ..... .. ..... ....... ....... 83 00 t d '11 b f d h One copy, six months, for the U. S. or Canada . . ..... . ....... .......... 1 �o once race WI never e orgotten, an w en eyer on minutes, with complete success. This is the first high-

One copy, one year, to any foreign country belon!(ing to Postal Un ion, <1 00 winter nights the eye is turned toward the sky, the su- powered American cast steel gun that has successfully 
Itemit by postal or express money order. perb combination will be recognized. passed the test of ten rounds with full charge delivered 
A ustralia and New Zealand.-Those who desire to receive the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, for a little over one year, may remit.loll in current Each star of the shining quartet has a hiRtory. Sirius rapidly. 
Colonial bank notes. Address shines with a transcendent luster, so far exceeding all It will be remembered the first gun of this character 

MUNN & co., 3M Broadway. corner of Franklin Street, New York. other stars of the first magnitude that it seems to be- burst on its trial. Both guns were made of open hearth 
The Scientific AnlCricon SUPl,lelDent long to a class of its own. It is a white star, rejoicing steel and were cast by the Standard Steel Casting 

18 a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AM�mCAN. TilE 'SUPPLElIENT in the glory of its highest period of development, its Company, of Thurlow, Pa. The guu tested on the 
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s��� grande jeunesse, It is made specially interesting by 1 7th is 195 inches in length; diameter at breech, 22 2 
.5.00 a year, for U. S. and Canada. $6.00 a year to forei!(n countries belong- the. discovery, in 1862, of a dark companion star. inches; diameter of chamber, 4'5 inches j diameter of 
Ing to the Postal Union. Single copies,lO cents. Sold by all newsdealers Betelguese, the leading brilliant in Orion, is a singu- bore, 6 inches; weight of gun, 13,125 pounds; weight of 
throughcut the country . 

• '''lRblucd Rates.-The SCIENTIFIC AMEItICAN and SUPPLEMENT larly beautiful star, in color a rich topaz with a reddish shell, 100 pounds j weight of charge, 48),( pounds. 
will be sent. for one year, to any address in U; S. or Canada, on receipt of tinge. It shines with an irregular light, for, like our .... , • 

8e��:e =:�. way to remit is by draft. postal order. express money order. or sun, it is a variable. Rigel is a brilliant star, its light MEETIN G OF ELECTRIC LIGHT MEN. 
registered letter. in striking contrast with that of Betelguese. It is a The National Electric Light Association meets at 

Anou'alia and New Zenland.-The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN and noted double, the companions being pale yellow and Chicago, in the Exposition Building, Oil the 19th, 20th, SUPPLEMENT will be sent for a little over one year on receipt of £2 cur_ <opphire bl ue. rent Colonial bank notes. � and 21st instants, and, from what can be learned, is 
Addrebs MUNN & co., 361 BrO!tdway. corner of Franklin Street. New York. Aldebaran is the brightest star in the constellation likely to be more than usually interesting. There will 
========================= 1 Taurus, and reserBblellBetelguese in color. It i s a dou- be at the same tiul.e a large exhibit of electrical and 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1889. I ble star, with a minute companion. It is frequently kindred apparatus, the most interesting of all, perhaps, 
occulted by the moon, fO.r its position in the heavens is a 900 foot track, with curves of 90 feet radii, on which it 
in or near her path. is expected the various types of electric motors will be 

Content.. This geometrical figure is not only interesting for the tried. The principal magnet-we speak figuratively-
(JIIllst.rated articles are marked wit.h an asterisk.) brilliants that form its corners, but also for the charm- to attract the electrical men will be the papers to be 

Appliances. railway ... . ........... 106 Gun. dynamite. trial............... 97 ing collect.ion of stars contained within the boundary read and the discussions following them; notably, Armaments. new. progress of ... . Y6 Gun, machice. automatic • .  the . ' " 
BajZs. waxed paper.... . ....... !l7 Maxim· ............... ........ 102 hnes. The whole constellatIOn of OrIOn, first III rank "Current Meters," " Static Charge in the Puncturing Boiler, locomotive, Smith'R*. ... 98 HU8k�. corn, cloth and paper of •. 100 ' 
Box. ice cream, Van Dyk·s· ...... 99 Hut. native, NicarajZua· . ......... 951 among all the clusters of stars, here findR place. ,The 'of Underground Cables," "Relation of the Material of 
�����e�:�'n�apne�:�niil·::·.::::: .. 1: \����u���: �J!iU�f��I:::::.:::: �� observer will perceive with the unaided eye the belt Conduits to the Insulation of Cables." 
Canal, Nicaragua. proHle* ........ 105 Inventions. mechanical .. ..... .... 106 ' t ' 11 1 d' th t th d I t' gr�'tl: ;:,�\\)d�.

i C���.���:::::::::.�
. �8z Inventions, miscellaneoUS ..... .. 106 I symme rIca y p ace III e cen er, e swor s an Illg These discussions are unique in their way, and, per-

CouplinjZ. car. Clarridge' .......... 99 ��f�ls���s���S�}c.����:�.S.i��.Of:� 1� downward from the belt with its nebulous star, and the
' 

haps, it is not going too far to say that the manner of 
g��l'�:��o��S:��I���;�W:·M;;d: 99 �N������':.�'l;i�'}:��ei�i��l���:: 1�� irregular parallelogram made up of the four brightest conducting them is quite as novel as the apparatus 
Dec'l���:·;eiatiniitoiiate;;i.;:·::: 18'l ��l�:.��c�i:���;tis:::::::::::::. ml stars-BetE'lguese, Bellatrix, Rigel, and Saiph. which is their inciting cause. At the meeting of sciE'n
E��:�'t\�J�df,;:':weeke;s·Sy�t��. � j:�I\:',�·C���':.."��thi�t�.�y:::::::::::: l� The telescopic observer has a rich field for study in tific associations-there are exceptions, of course-one 
�I:g��lg !!7::'� 'fn"�������?sg.�f::: � PipXn��r.�, ... a�.� .. ���.� .. s.��.p�:t: !f.) this marvelously beautiful constellation, abounding in mURt needs listen to much which, though often good 
���u��:"Jr�� �t:c;'tt',"8����.:·",::::: �8b PhoJ��.�aPhers. into conjZ. of. at 101 double, triple, and quadruple stars, variables .and and sometimes true, is not always new, and again to 
Exhibition. Paris .................. 97 Replie; toeii(iui�ies;::::::::::::::>l67 1 nebulre. A powerful instrument t ransfonns the nebu- what is new, but neither instructive nor entertaining', Exhibitor for window shades, Steamers, map showmg pathsof* 105 
Flr�g������e·nt;·Newy;irk:·::: 15'i �t,.r��e;a��y�erl'::i�:l.;s·::.:::::::: ilN lous star in the sword into the Great Nebula of Orion, for, as in a society of art.ists, there is the old academi-
����tS�s�iil��'M\;:;!�':ia*:::::·::: 1� �ae�y.i�';;���g:·i ·n"iowa::::::::::::: l� t?e most

.
impressive and awe-inspiring vision' of celes- cian, who is hors ConCOUl"S, and whose pictures must be 

�'ortitlcations. modern . . ......... 101 Wire, deadly. the .................. 100 tIal lovehness that the boundless star depths reveal to accepted and hung "below the line," whether good or Grey town. Nicaragua".. ... . ..... w.; World. celestial. ...... ............. 96 mortal sl·ght. _ bad, so in the long established scientific association 
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It is sometimes difficult to trace stars by t riangulation there are those Who have the right to talk, to occupy 
or alignment, the surest way of impressing them upon the time of a meeting, whether or no they have any 
the memory; but the stars forming the combination information to impart. But, in the electrical field of 
here described come into view at a glance withoutexer- to-day, apparatus and methods change so quickly 
tion on the part of the observer, with the radiant gems that a new device or idea is scarcely arrived when that 
they inclose, draw forth a spontaneous tribute of ad- which is still more novel is treading upon its heels. 
miration for the exceeding beauty of this portion of the The electrical men come from all parts of the country 
star-spangled firmament. at stated intervals to compare notes concerning these; 

• i • I • it being of vital im portance, and by no means an easy Price 10 cents. For .ale by all new.dealers. 
PAGlI: PR�GRESS OF N EW ARMAMENTS. task, to keep abreast of all that is going on in a par-

I. Bl.rI�AoM�"1":=.��'!,s�;I:�:e :r�';ftrcodfi�i�rsdor�6��r�tibj��t�o�,!l��r�� The Secretary of War has awarded a contract to the ticular line. There is no time for idle talk, for oratory, 
with ,reference to bre'Y\ng, givil?g the technics of the maltin" and I Pneumatic Dynamite Gun Company for seven guns for for ancient history, for dissertations on things in gen-breWIng operatlOm.l.-21Hu8trahons . . _ . . ••. . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  10046 . ,  

n. CHEMISTRY.-Detection of Antimony.-By ALEXANDER JOHN- coast defense. Five are dpstmed for the defense of the eral, with an occasional relllark on the subject under 

��g:!il�h���e��I:.����� .. ���.t .. �or .��.t.h�.��:., .. �������.����.
i.�� .. it 10950 harbor of New York. discussion. The chairman has no traditions to follow. 

Note on the Determination of Gold ......... .... , .............. ... 10916 The contract calls for three guns for Sandy Hook, and no mercy; the cOlllmittee, to whom all papers must 
111. CIVILENGINE�JIUNG.-Mllnchester Ship Canal.-Plant Ilnd Ma-chioery.-By I,. B. WELLS.-Work in progress at the docks in Man- two for Fort Schuyler, and two for Fort Warren, Mass. be submitted, rarely pass one that does not treat of a 

W�:��r ct"r���g�. ,:!����:���yC;.\':�t"��nc'hf;��:s
U!�d 1�St�lSe�c���� All the peculiarities presented by the 15-inch gun now live issue. When it is remembered that many of the 

ti��ie·6i"n;"diailpaciiic·RaifwaY:':':BY·T":'OM.A's·6:"K·E'iFEii:':':cO"ri: 
10986 Illounted at Fort Lafayette are virtually specified. The best practical minds of ·the country gather at these 

t\����i�a�� �h��a�l:��rs�gt����e�� ;:�:����������U��i�r!�ed guns must be capable of elevation and depression by conventions, and that in their line they are, it is con-
other engineering data .. ............................... ............... 10940 either pneumatic or hydraulic power, and have an ex- ceded, leading the world, it is not, perhaps, going too 

IV. "1l}J,EC'PRICI'rY.-A New Determination of the Ohm.-A new de-
termination of the unit of electrical resistance, with detail S of the treme elevation of at least 35 degrees. They must be far to say that to attend these conventions is to get proces8and apparatus employed.-l illustration ..................... 10944 
ca�a.r;;fewo��������J;.�����r';cl�O��.:v.���t��y.in.���.t��.�.�. ��u.�� 10945 capable of an all-around fire, or throu�h 360 degrees, the a liberal ed ucation in applied electrics. 

co<;'���Y�ct,:� ��,;��g,,����I����rfe����:p1��i.�1\\'fg!tr�tl�g� 109« training and elevating to be wholly under the control 
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. The ElectrolysiS of Common Salt.-An ellort to produce sodium of the gunner in charge. The range of fire is also speci-by electrolysis from fubed salt •. . . . . . . . . . .  " .......................... 10944 fi d th d d d b ' '1 R 'd't f Th C I'd t d Ga L' 1 t (1 f thO 't V. GEOLOGY.-TheColorado OilFields.-By Prof.J.S.NEWBERRY. e ,  e extreme elllan e elng.amle apl ly o  e onso l a e  S IgI -,0.,0 IS clY,some 

;i1n"�';:I';,'! i'tr�h(�,tc;:net1";;6�no�::n��ncin�rr�l.;'g�i�n�oi.\'!:gg,; tire is also called for, being a requirement not delllanded years ago, in laying a gas main, took advantage of the 
for believing that its supply will be permanent .............. .... '" 10948 in the recent tests of the stationary gun. The delivery opportunity to introduce a telephone line in it, suspend-

vI·�l�::i�}��.;t��!��C&��t;:i����I���;i;H;����iE��� 10942 
of t he guns ready for mounting must be made within ing it from insulators within the main. Excellent re-

An Improved Globe Valve.-A new globe valve. wIth a remova- eight months of the ti me of execution of contract. The suits were attained. On recently opening the main the 
ble pho.phor-bronze oeat.-l illustration ........................... . . loon sum of money as bid by the Pneumatic Dynamite Gun wire was found to be coated with naphthalene, but the 
co�!ir

r
��:i��cgfr��v�e�:��i���nfo���I:tla;;-!t�!� dre:it!!!�; w\�� 

diagrams of construction and parts and tables of dimensions.-14 Company is $il95,500. line as such was intact. Such a line is proof against 
illustrations ... ... ............................. ................... 10938 The guns will be able to deliver upon an enemy pro- the severest blizzards, and insures communication un-VII. ME'l'ALI.lURGY.--American Blast Furnace Practi("e.-A most . . • . interestin� description. by an English metallurgist. of tbe work of Jectlles that con tam 500 pounds of dynamIte, the ex - der ail conditions. Recently they ha ve extended the sys-
Ar���'b��::;��:�\';��'i:ir;'sSingM;ICIiii;erY:':':A'ri';w'illaci;ine'for 10945 i plosion of which, on or close to the stron�est ironclad tern, and have laid about five miles of three-conductor 
���������::;"���i�������

s
pa�I��;i��� ';.';��e�ra\��nfl�����J��.I�.� 109�2 ship now afloat, would knock down every man on deck, lead-co,-ered lines within some new mains, so as to act 

th�'iil�;�ri���n�i��?� ���a�;";;r:ot't�n �!���:s;-r��u���!�i�� and probably sink the vessel. Our new torpedo boat, as a basis for quite a complete system of telephonic 

Vl1���,,;��a�I;.;,t��EOii;l.':":'N�t�·��·th�·L�·;���t·;i�il·i�·�';ihi�'i�'th� 1()95() Vesuvius, 725 tons, is armed with these guns, and, i intercommunication he tween the different offices. The 
W.f'��dMOn';illentai·�'onnt"i;,at·ihe ·pari·SEXPosition:':':Tii;'·desigii 10941 1 speaking of her recently, the .Engineer, London, says :  wires are supported by short boards laid across the in
��J\��r::�!;��!�:�.:.4\Wu��:�m�I��.S.�.�.�he .. �II��.���c �1 .�g U��� 109.35 "We may allow something for pardonable exaggera- terior of the main at intervals of twelve feet, or one for 

The Paris Exhibition.-Present aspect of the Rreat exhibition. tion and still Wli have enough left to induce the belief every length of pipe. The wires enter and leave the 
Bcientisf,s.conoec�ed with lb.'and general division of exhibits, with .' . . . , . plans.-2IllustratlOns .... . . ................ ............... ............ 10936 that Uncle Sam has got hold of a craft whICh an lron- mam through stuffing boxes, plaster of Paris bemg Views in Guatemala.-The coffee culture of Guatemala. its 8cen- • 

. . . . , 
ery. and railroad enterprises.-6Il1ustrations . ................... ..... 1()9.19 clad would not care to fi�ht for the fun of the thmg." used as packmg and glass as msulatmg materIal. It 

Ix·,!'e�?:�����1�\h·;:;;;�1.t��V��!��� ;:�ne��sO\����t-�?��� The New York Times says : "The success of the forms an interesting instance of subway work-one 
P O�������;t:���.�¥��oWoodiitiry·tyiieiiroce88·of'iiIiot·O�;lD'g�av: 10043 Vesuvius has contributed to the success of the dyna- which is of a class that will necessarily always be lim
In� fully described, with details of the requisites for .uccess ...... . 10942 mite gun inasmuch as vessel and gun appear insepa- ited in application. 

x. TECHNOLOGY.-Improved Paint Grindin!( Mill.-A new combl- ' . ,  . I . , . h '  tl notio!' of a I!Ul/ mill and. double ,roller mlll, especially adapted for rable. ThiS dual success IS looked upon by foreign An obJectIOn, possessmg some force, ail recen y 
gr-Fh�¥jZ;-:�t:i1�p;-iu!!IJI.�t�:�I��d·AnC·le,;i·M;,xicH.ii·p�iie,:.:':':iti: 10942 governments as a matter of the very g reatest import- been made against the use of overhead trolly lines for 
terestlng review of the ancient manufacture of paper and of Its . . . h' f 1 f l t" l It ' . t th ff t th t th l' 
present mauufacture by Utlcivilized races.-4ll1ustration ........... 10949 anee, and mlhtary men In t IS country ee sure, rom e ec rIC ral ways.. IS o· e e ec a ese loes, 
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necessarily of bare wire, are a perpetual menace to per- I could enumerate many other similar circumstances, all class, with peripheral wings, the shells being 8 inches 
son and property. If an ordinary telegraph wire falls or pointing to the fact that there is a field here for Ameri- in diameter, with sectional guides and follower of wood, 
sags so as to cross one of them, it may readily carry off can tools and A merican information as to how to use the air closure being of leather, cupped, a s  used for 
current enough to set a building on fire, or to injure them. hydraulic plungers. 
or kill some person. The most obvious remedy for Some time ago I went into a large and important The hazy atmosphere and clouded sky interfered 
this state of things is to use an underground line or technical institution, and found them using flat drills, someWhat with exact observations. The firing com
storage batteries. The danger may be modified and and was told by the students that they could not use I menced at 11:10 A. M. with a range shell charged with 
diminished by using current of low electro-motive force. twist drills because they" fired." On being asked to sand, striking at 2,138 yards. 
This will reduce the danger from incandescence, or show me one that had" fired," he brought from a tool The first trial shell, charged with 175 pounds dyna
arc for mation, and may make the current almost in- chest a % inch twist drill that had been ground on a mite, was delayed a few minutes by vessels sailing 
nocuous in its effects upon the human system. The g as commo n grindstone, the two cutting edges being at a across the line of flight, being fired at 11 :23. Time, 13 
main system just spoken of certainly is an example of different angle, and one side being longer tha n the seconds; range, 2,048 yards, falling short of the target 
a safe method, though unfortunately inapplicable to other, while the high corner was worn completely off. and throwing the water in a vertical column about 200 
industrial uses. The slotted subways as used for elec- Upon being asked to try the drill in my presence, he I feet high. Range correct, but the shot fell short of 
tric railways are also apparently quite safein character, put it into a machine, ran it at a speed that was not the rectangle of target. 
whether high or low tension currents are used. above one-quarter fast enough, and tried to force it to The second shot, with a charge of 175 pounds dyna-

... 4 • I .. cut until' sparks of fire flew out and the drill softened mite, was sent on its errand at 11 :38. Timfl, 14 seconds; 
The Paris Exhibition. at the end. When I ground up the drill (removing the range, 2,032 yards. This shell s.eemed to explode deeper 

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESpONDENT.) softened point), and ran it at a proper speed, he was in the water, as observed by the greater volume of 
PARIS, January 17,1889. amazed at its work, and said he had "often wondered water thrown up. It fell short of the target. 

American exhibitors of small tools ought to reap a how the Americans made them work." The third shot at 12:5, with nearly the same effect as 
good harvest at the Paris exhibition, not only beClause There are not wanting here, as well as in England, the last. Time, 14 seconds; range, 2,140 yards; strik-. 
their tools are superior, but also because they are men who claim that the twist d rill is not an American I ing and exploding deeply within the target area. 
beginning to be recognized as superior in France as invention; that they had used such drills years before The fourth shot at 12:17. Time, 12% seconds; range, 
well as in England. Yesterday I saw, in the exhibi- the American patent was issued. The trouble with 2,138 yards. Exploded within the target. 
tion buildings, a French carpenter using, among other these men is that they do not know what a twist drill Fifth shot at 12:25. Time, 12 seconds; range, 2, 160 
tools of American origin, a Backus brace for bits, is, and call their blacksmith-twisted drill, with a flat yards. Exploded beneath the target a rea. 
augers, etc., which, in the course of conversation, I end, a twist drill, whereas it fills only one or' the require- Sixth shot at 12:35. Time, 13 seconds; range, 2,114 
found he praised highly, supposing it to be a French ments of a twist drill, and even that one very imper- yards; striking within the target area, exploding at a 
tool, and so perhaps it was, as far as its make was con- fectly. still greater depth, as observed by the great volume of 
cerned, but the design was the Backus pure and sim- If exhibitions such as this one at Paris came every water thrown up. 
pIe; indeed, it had the ratchet movement and the two, instead of every ten, years, American slllall tools Seventh shot at 12 :40. The charge in this shell had 
patent angular wrench attachment complete. would make a revolution in European workshop prac- been increased to 201 pounds of dynamite and nitro-

In the course of my experience, both here and in tice, but as it is, it will be a matter of time, unless some gelatine. Time of flight, 14 seconds; range, 2,108 yards; 
England, nothing has struck me so forcibly, as far as good missionary work is done. falling just out of the target rectangle. 
mechanics are concerned, as the superiority of A meri- The machinery department is progressing rapidly. The increased area of effective action of the shells 
can slllall tools. ... f • • .. was now plainly to be seen by the increased voluine of 

I do not expect this superiority to be brought out Waxed Paper Bags. the water, which was thrown to a height of between 
very strongly at the Paris exhibition, so far as the A new a�icle called "TheSparks'WaxedPaperBag" 200 and 300 feet, the extension of the delay primer 
exhibits are concerned, for Europe is in a somewhat is now being. extensively introd nced, and is noticeable causing the shell to sink deeper into the water before 
peculiar position in this matter, which arises, in the for its novel qualities. The exterior is like any paper the final explosion. 
first place, from the conservatism of the maSf<eS, and in bag, but the interior surface is lined with a thin film of The eighth and last.shot at 12 :50, with an extra time 
the second, perhaps, from the apathy of Americans fine paraffine wax, which renders the bag substantially delay primer, proved the ability to control the time of 
with regard to foreign trade. But let the causes be air tight and water proof. The cost is but a trifle the final explosion after the shell touched the water. 
what they may, the facts are as follows: Tools of IlJore than the common paper bag. Time, 13 seconds; range, 2,180 yards, and beyond the 
American design, if not always, nor even often, of Tobacco, snuff, cigars, etc., put up in these bags are target. The explosion of this shell produced a magnifi
American make, are to be found in the better class of preserved in perfect condition, drying and loss of aroma cent effect, the delay primer allowing the shell to sink 
both English and French tool sellers' shops, and they being prevented. In like manner, confectionery, fruit, deeply into the mud at the bottom of the bay. The 
are highly recommended' by the salesmen . •  They are, and other eatables are kept intact, wholesome and upheaval was a vast black cloud of mud and water 
therefore, certain to be found among the e:x;hibits at fre� As these bags may be made translucent, they over 150 feet high, and apparently of much larger area 
the ex.hibition. But it is not always, nor even often, render the package attractive, and this adds a desir- than the limits of the target or of any previous explo
that they are to be found in the ordinary workshop or able selling quality, independent of other merits. Drug- sion. 
the hands of ordinary workmen. Now, in the case of gists use them for enveloping all kinds of preparations; The trajectory of the shells was easily ohserved dur
those that are made in the United States and imported grocers find them very desirable in preserving, in fresh ing their entire course, and together with the singular 
pere, the cost may have something to do with this, condition, coffee, tea, dried beef, hams, cheese, sugar, tone of the air discharge and whistling of the projec
but that cannot be the case with the English and and other·foods. The difference between two packages tile, seemed to heighten the scene to the realms of war. 
French copies of American tools. of coffee, one put up in the ordinary paper bag and the Shells of full caliber, to contain cl}arges of 500 to 600 

It is quite true that both these copies are, as a rule, other in a Sparks' waxed paper bag, is very striking. pounds of high explosive, are in preparation for future 
not up to the American standard as regards either fit A pound of coffee in ordinary paper, when brought trials. 
or finish, and are sometimes mere travesties of the into a room or car, is scented by everybody at once; The pressure in the air cylinders during the firing 
originals. The fact remains, however, that the great but if the :waxed paper bag is used the contents cannot was about 1,000 pounds per square inch, reduced in the 
IlJass of workmen here have little or no acquaintance be detected; there is no escape of aroma, the preserva- gun to about 60 0 pounds, or a total pressure of over 
with the advantages of these tools; but at such exhibi- tion is complete. These waxed paper bags are also 50 tons. 
tions as this they get an education that will create a found to be of superior value for wheat, flour, buck- The result of this initial test in the percentage of 
demand for the best, and I feel quite sure that with a wheat, oatmeal, Indian meal, etc. The contents are accuracy is certainly sdrprising, and most satisfactory 
sufficient demand to make it worth while, American kept fresh, and access of moisture or other contamina- in its bearings upon the long discussed question of 
small tool makers could compete with their rivals here tion is prevented.' For packing cement, fertilizers, national defense. 
in their own markets, and that there is enough demand etc., the bags are also useful. That 50 per cent of the shots were intensely effective 
now to make a good representation at this exhibition Furs stored in these bags with the smallest quantity within the area of an ordinary sized ship, and 75 per 
a sound commercial venture. of camphor or other insecticide are rendered moth celit within the area of the la rgest war ship, while the 

There is, however, another and important considera- proof. Valuable clothing may, in like manner, be con- poorest shot would have a demoralizing effect upon an 
tion in this connection, inasmuch as that in proportion veniently preserved. enemy by its close proximity, i� an accomplishment 
as American tools become known here as of American The waxed paper bags are now made by millions, of that we may all be proud of, and which may be con
origin, French patents will increase in value to Ameri- all sizes and grades, by the Sparks Manufacturing sidered a long step forward in the defense of our har
can inventors, and there is in my mind no doubt that Company, 24 Burling Slip, New York, where they have bors and coast. 
European patents will become of more value to Ameri- a large establishment devoted to the manufacture of ------...... 4H ..... I-04 .. _-----

cans every year. the above, and waxed papers of every ,description. 
There are some American tools that are so far supe- • 4 • , .. 

rior to either French or English that it is altogether Trial oC the Fltleen Inch Dynamite Gun. 

astonishing that they have not been copied, and The largest of the pneumatic guns yet made, and of 
threading tools may be taken as an example. Sir the model designed for the new cruiser Vesuvins, was 
Joseph Whitworth, to whom the mechanical world given an official test at Fort Lafayette, on January 26, 
owes so mnch, by making a specialty of threading in presence of the naval board of ordnance appointed 
tools, adopting a standard form of thread, and �sing for this purpose by the U. S_ government, consisting 
standard gauge diameters, some· forty or more years of Commander Casper F. Goodrich, Lieuts. Bradley A. 
ago, managed to control the screw tool trade of Europe, Fiske and Seaton Schroeder. 

. 

and it has remained pretty much as he first introduced Among the many close observers of this important 
it, in all countries save in the United States, where the trial were the Baron Von Sternberg, of the German 
fallacy of three flutes in a tap or three cutters or chas- Legation, and Capt. Pickowski, of the Imperial Ger
ers in a die head is pretty generally k nown. ,I forbear man Army; Lieut. Fulton, U. S. N.; Lieut. Carden, 

C. H. Delamater. 

Cornelius H. Delamater, founder of the Delamater 
Iron Works, of this city, died of pneumonia on the 7th 
inst., at his residence, 424 West Twentieth Street. Mr. 
Delamater was born at Rhinebeck, on August 30, 1821, 
and came to New York as a boy of 14 to earn his living. 

His first employment was in Swords' hard ware store. 
At 21 he beClame a clerk in the Phamix Iron Works, 
Canal and West Streets. Three years later, in 1842. 
his employers retired, and young Delamater and his 
cousin, Peter Hog g, formed a partnership and carried 
on the business. In 1850 they removed to the foot of 
West Thirteenth Street, whue the Delamatei' Iron 
Works now stand. Mr. Delamater became sole pro-

further remarks on thiR head, however, until I have U. S. Revenue Marine; Capt. Birney, U. S. Ordnance prietoI'. 
the French, English, Rnd American exhibits before me. Department; Lieut.-Col. W. R. King, Commander at In the war times he built the turreted ironclad Dic-

France, like England, has, as far as I can at present Willets Point; and U. S. Commissioner Morle, Chas. F. tator, and he did a good deal of other work for the 
see, failed to appreciate the boon America gave to Emery, and others, Capt. Zalinsky taking active charge navy. 
machinists in the form of the emery wheel, and as a of the manipulation of the gun. Mr. Delamater was very active in the Society for Me
result has, at the same time, failed to appreciate the By prearrangement, the marking buoys were to be' cbanics and Tradesmen. He was one of the first mem
filII value of the milling machine. The French, like 50 yards apart, in the line of fire, at a mean distance of bers of the Union League Club. 
the English, have, t o  a certain extent, adopted and 2,138 yards, and the target area was to be a rectangle 
copied the Brown & Sharpe universal milling machine, 150 feet by 50 feet, located on the east side of the chan
and they have, to a certain extent, adopted the emery nel in Gravesend Bay. Owing to the loss of one buoy, 
wheel,; but it is sufficient to illustrate my poin t to say it was decided that the first shot should mark the tar
that in a shop of five hundred men I have seen milling get center. 
cutters softened and filed up to resharpen. t hem, and I The shells used in the trial wereall'of the sub-caliber 
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••••• 
A WELL recently bored for gas at Pittsburg delivers 

fresh water, salt water, and gaR at same time. There 
are two casings, one within the other; the outer one, 
100 it down, taps a fresh water stratum, while the inner 
pipe reaches the salt water and gas at 200 feet down. 
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